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Woek1- Review of Economic Statistics .Econc'mje 
Iidex Excodoc 100 for First_5ime Since the 

Ei fi. 
factors wero Highcr in Lct VTook 

The oconom.ic index mnintainod by the Dominion Bureau of Statistics crossed the 100 por cent line in the week ended September 8 for the first time during the period of observ ation from the beginning of 1933 ;o the present. Tho index, busod on six mzjor factors and expressed as a percontagc of the wcokly avcrngc during the base year of 1926, moved Litc new high torritorr t 102.2 in the wool-  in qucscion compared with 98.8 in the prcccd-ing weak. The gem culminates •;; advance in rogros since the hoginring of the year, the index showing a gain during thc interval of no loss than 20 P.C. 

Four factors recorded gains in the letost week for which sttisijc5 arc vci1ab1c, 
the speculative fectors moving donward contrary to the orovailing trcnd. Cc.rloodings, 
bond prices and bank clearings reached now high levels for t 	 V. year or longer, while frc,ciona1 gain was shon in the index of whcicsalo prices. 

The railway freight movement howcd further acccl;ratjon, the loodings cniounting 
to 52,888 cars in the 35th week of the yc.or compared with 48,220 in the preceding week. ic the movement of ncw grain corrcricnccd about two weeks earlier this year than usuol, the 
hcctvy leading of grain in the western di,ision was a factor in raising the seasonally 
idjustod mdcx of carloadings. The ndox was 81.5 compared with 78.7 in the preceding 
we ck 

Tho froight record of August was bettor than that of the preceding month. The total 
fo- bhc month was 20'1,552 cars compr.rod with 187,C7e in July. the gain after seasonal 
edjustiacat being noarly '. p.c. The cumulative tcsal fur the fiist eight months was 

cars compared with 1,264,000 in the same period of last ycar. 

The gross operating revenue on the Canadian lines of the Cenadian National was 
90,081,0Q0 in tho first eight months compored with 79,454,QQQ in the same period of 

1933, tho gain hoing 13.4 pc. The increase in the gross operating revenue of the 
Canadian Pacific was 11.6 p.c. in the some comparison, the total being 78,908,000 
compared with 70,6C6,0oO. 

Rccoipts of gold ;t the Mint were 247,783 fine ounces in august. . gain wos shown 
over July and the same month of lest year, the totals in those months being 235,165 
cuncos and 220,415 ounces, respectively. RGCCjptS from Ontario mines in L.ugust wore 
185,665 ounces or 74.9 p.c. of the tetal shioncnts from mines. 

The cutput of the milling industry, after seasonal adjnstrnnnt, showed a gain in 
July, the lctcst month for which stacistics are availoble. The index of the production 
of wheat flour moved up from 84.2 to 86., the output in July bcinG 1,072,747 berrols. 
The production of roiled octs was 10.293,000 pouns conpe.rod with 9,557,000 in the 

ecoding month. The tire industry showed increased octivity during the first half of 
the present year, gems in the output of tires nftor scesonal udjus -bmcbt being shown from month to month.. The index of production in July was 100.1 compared with 98.3 in the 
preceding month. 

The output of laa'ehcr boots and shoes was 1,150,300 in July coiapered with 1,604,700 
in June, the doclinc being grortcr blinn norjial for the season. The seasonally adjusted 
index was 80.6 as against 106.8, a decline of 24.5 p.c. 

High grade bond prics showed further ad'nncc in the week cnded September 8 to a 
new high point since the pro-war periDd. The bid quotation on the Dominion Government 
1943 5 p.c. bond was 111.75 and the 1940, l9 and 1946 4 p.ce refunding bonds were 
uctod cc high cc 107.75. The gain in Cnnaclian Government bonds has been spcctaculcr 

since the beginning of the yoar, exerting e. strong influence in raising the level of the 
economic index. The avorago yield on Ontario Government bends wo.s 3.94 P.C. in iugust, 
the lowest point since the letter port of 1011. Comparable yields worc 3.98 p.c. in 
July and 4.55 in August 1933. 

Marked gems were recorded in bank clearings in Toronto, Montreal and Winnipeg, 
resultir.g after soasonal adjustment in a new hig.h level since the first part of August 
1933. The index was 109.4 compr.red with 896, in bho preceding week and 93.0 in the 
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enc week of last year. 

Common stock prices r.ftcr recording gains during the latter part of August reflected 
reaction in the week ended Sotcmbor 6. The general index of 113 stocks WaS 91.1 as against 
92.1 in the preceding week., the sub-index of bcvcrcigcs was higher and the prices in the 
milling groups of the official classification joined in the reaction. Trading operations 
on the Montreal and Toronto stock oxcha.nges were at a imch lower lcvcl than in the 
icc2c.ng week or in the some wook of lost ycor. 

The lovol of wholesale prices was slightly higher in the week ended September 7. 
Contraob whcat advanced from 80.3 cents per bushel to 82.4 and coarse grains oxcopt flax 
more higher. The price of bacon hogs was highr in Toronto, whilo medium-weight steers 
reacted, 

i gain from 72.0 o 7:5 wanas ohown-In the official index of wholocaic prices in 
over the procoding month The crop products ircup was the main infiucnco in 

raising the goncraj index. The sub-indexes for animal products and non-metallic mincrrls 
wore unchmcd. The mdc:: of Canadian field products rose from 57.8 to 60.7, while 
Canadio,n animal products reached a slightly :orcr level. 

Rubber and silver arc commodities which have shci inarkod advance since the beginning 
of 03$. Sugar advanced siarp..y during the first half of 1933 but a pert of the increase 
has been cffsot by 1acer reaction, Pig iron and stool have been steady for some time.. 
Cop-cr and load recorded advances clurinr the first six months of 1933, but the gems have aeon morb -  i:c 	car pricos h:o rf1ectod the pronounced fluctuations in wheat. 

Capper Prodotion 0uring Junc 

Canadian copper producers reported an output of 27,859,099 pounds of copper during 
in May 35,680.53$ pounds were produced and in Juno 1933, the production was 

25.361907 pounds. B.is -- cr copper output in Junc totalled 25.679,165 pounds; in tha 
month 3237,137 pounds were produced. 

On the London market the avcrago price, in Crnadian funds, declined further to 
9073 cents per pound from the May avcrarc of 861-119 cents per pound and the April 

price, 808166 cents :)cr noun:.. Based on these p1cos the Juno Canadian output vas 
worth 022U2903; th: ilay, 2,90822, and tho 1pril, 02,628,527. 

World Production oLRo11flodcpponjwc 

The v.'orld production of refined copocr in June amounted to 93,500 tans as compared 
with 99,000 tons in the procoing month. Copper stocks in the Britiah official Metal 
&:chango wttrchousos totalled 36,701 tons made :p of 28,555 tons of refined and 8,146 of 
rough. On May 31, 27,083 tons of refined copper and 7,902 tons of rough wore on hand. 
ccording to the Metal and Mineral Markots, copper stocks held by members of the Copper 

institute (85 per cent of the world production) showed a reduction of 36,000 tons durinJ 
Juno to a total of 502,000 tans. 

1 Ticiccl 	itput in J10 

Nickel output in Canada during Juno was rocordod at 13,401,64$ pounds as coriparod 
with 10,03,939 pounds in May and 3,065,9Q in Juno 1933. Monthly rcoorts rccoivccl 
from nickel producers in Canada sho;od that 63,333, 66 pounds wore produced during the first half of 	3d; in +.hc aorrosoancj21: period of 1933 prcductjon amounted to 22,760,291. 

Zinc Production Leclj: 	in Jine 

Canada's zinc production in Juno amounted to 21,617,223 pounds as compared with 
0,132.53 pounds in May and 15,384,010 in Juno 1933. Quotations for zinc on the London 
market, in Canadian funds declined to 3.1065 cents per pound frcn the May average of 
3.352 cents per pound. Valuod at these prices the Canadian output in June was worth 
08,833 and in May 3875,963, On the $t. Louis narkot quotatior1s fluctuated slightly during June; the a7craL 1 c fcr tim month was 4.2? cents as against 4.3•6 in May. 
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Fcv:or 

L decrease in the number of ossigmoonts under the Bcnkrup-tcy and Winding Up Acts, 
as reported to the Donür.ion Bureriu of Statistics, was recorded in July, as comprired 
with July 1933, while the liabilities of the assignors also showed ri decrease. Commercial 
frj.lures numbered 122, as conpared with 142 in the same mcnth of the previous year, and 
115 in June 1934, The liabilities of the assignors, nmounting to $1,807,700 as 
compared with $2,239,454 in July 1933, showed a decreese; when compared with 12,420,939 in June 1934, a decrease is aso noted 

Failures in the Maritime Provinces numbered 6, in ruehec 59, Ontario 40, Prairie 
rovinceS 7, British Columbia 2. In eomperison with July of last year docronses were 
shovn in Ontario and Quebec, no clunge in the Mari -bimes rind British Columbia and an increase in the Prairie Provinces, Failurer in trading estc.blishjiients numbered 66, ronufacturing 22, agriculture 2 and services 17. 

The cu1m1atjvo total of coino:-cjj failures for the first seven months of 1934 was 
the lowest in this period of aly yocr sce 1922, viz 	943, as compared with 1,281, 
1,42 end 1,261 Ic:- the suno 'e'iods of 193, 1932 and 1931, r0spcti7oiy1 The total 
failures in trade in the first sa -ien months of 194, were 505 as compared with 678, 667 and 635, respectively for the same periods of the three preceding years. In manufocturos, 131 failures in the elapsed period of 1934, may be comporod with 247, 281 and 276 for 

sane periods of ] 933, 1932 and 1931, respectively. The defaulted liabilities for the 
first seven months of 1934 were $14,825,314 as compared with f21,645,249 in the same period of 1933 and $24,208,290 rind $25,364,054 for the some periods of 1932 and 1931, 

Index Numbers 	 Stocks  

The weighted index number of twn'-thrco mining r:tocks computed by the Dominion 
Bureau of Statistics on the bose 1923100, vans 143.3 for the week ending Soptembor 6, as compared. with 10.4 for the Drevious wock.. Nineteen gold stocks rose from 133.8 to 101, and four b so metals stocks foil from 163.3 to 162.$. 

Whcat Exports IncrorIso inAuSyst  
3ut Wheat Flour Shows Dcc) inc 

The export of whce. -b to the United Kingdom in luvst totalling 9,085,966 bushels valued at $7,913,364 was more than twice that of higust last year, both in volume and 
value. The total wheat export to all countries amounted to 14,109,675 bushels valued at 112,368,422 compared with 8,652,970 bushels at $6,656,511 a year ago. 

Wheat flcnr oxports to the United Kingdom en'ountcd to 186,843 barrels va3uod at 690,083 compared with $215,595 barrels at 4860,701, and to othcr countries 225,210 barrels at $880,341 compurud with 260,436 et AW1,00,526 in .lugust lost. ycar. 

.lugust Export of CoersoGrajn 

The export of oats in .ugust no i, 	75 bin;hJo of the value of 0395,261 comprirod 
with 237,569 at $85,212 a year ago, a large increase. The Uniod Kingdom took 782,137 bushels ct $289,239. Rye exports, nice were hi5hcr than a year ago, totalling 166,745 bushois at $103,271 compriaad with 160,103 at 097,215,  

Butter Production and Cold Storage Ho1dins 

HoldIngs of 48,343,746 pounds of rca:ncry butter in cold storoge plrnts and cream-
eries west be considered in reia -oion to t}c 'iiocf ccrtajr, reduction in proth - ctjon in 

	

the next eight months, says i. ra'.o:.' 	;si:c by "ho Dcn'irion Purcau of Statistics. 

The report points v i thnt dry woa-ohcr conditions in many perts of Canada have created an unprecoJentea shortage of food wi - ich is curtain to effect the amount of milk to be produced on farms 

Nova Scotia experienced an oxocptionally dry surmncr and other parts of the Maritimos 
ore affocted to a lesser degree. The shortage of hay and food crops in southern and 
western 0nt-io and to some chtcnt in the middle eastern coun - 1'os has created a condition 
that has not boon Imown for sonic time. In coma orts cows have had to be stable-fed to 
maintein the milk supply. Saskatchevtn is reported to have 150 municipalities whore 
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stock will oithr havo to be shipped out or feed shipped in. Uborta is in o amcwhr,t 
bLttor position from e doirying staadpoint and northern nid easternparts of Manitoba are 
also more fovorably situp -hod. In British Coluhia and Quebec production is likely to bc 
rnnintajcd at the levels of lost yea' - , hut in thu drier ports of Canada a roduction in 
milk and cream appears inevitable, 

Reports from crop corrospondcn-bs forecast a 10 p.c. dccilne in milk production and 
suggest thot home-made butter w11 fall 7 pc. iü1c the output of creameries to July 31 
is 6.3 p.c. higher, cho€se prcduction based on gradings to Sept. 1 is estimated to be 
13 p.c. lower. Thus the two ccirbthed are down'vurd in trend. 

The ciumber of much cows is u 	p.o., caicul.tLtod on the re -burns from six provinces, 
but heifcrs for milk are dovi indicating a movement aav from dairying. Cows on pasture aro reported by correspondents as beirg 5 p.c. poorer in condition and fail froshoning 
which has an immediate hearing on subsoquent production is five ocr cent less in ovidcncc. 

Competitive fae - ers should also be considered. hogs are 44 p.c. highor in price than 
in Iugust of last ycar. Veal calve; are 34 p.c. Combined with this is the incroasc of 78 
p.c, in hay which is an seutial food for dairy stocks and a ten per cent increase in bran. 
Whore suprlicr are to be had ic is noro than likely that farmers will soil these products 
rothor then use foods a present prices fcr the production of dairy products unless butter 

is incroasod tc a cin -h whore at has a rolativo valuo with purchasable feeds and other saleable prcducts 

Any consideration g.vcr, to da5.ry products during the next seven or eight months must 
givc duo regard to the season of the year ana the clinwtc of the country. Based on 1933 
figures for thc five sonths Mar hoS:ptrebcr, production of crcomcry butter if 64.8 p.c. 
of the total. In three months. June, July ard ngust 43 D.0 of the yccr's make is 
produced. The final fiuro for 1933 shoa total production of 218,532,307 lb. The fact 
that production is morc costly in the winter months makes swmTIor dairying more attractive 
to Ce.nadian producers, Thu ostablishracnt of cold storages is the outcomc of the seasonal 
character of the dairyin indu try. 

Cold storago hocings of erscmcry buthor arc 4C,345.746 1b as compared with 
4, C9.7O8 on September 1 rst year, but- to this, creameries added to the list, account, 
it is ostirrn.tod, for approximetely 2,000,000 pounds. This would moan that the increase is about 4,326,03 Ic. 'Thile stocks on Sr- ptombcr 1 last year were approximately 
i2,000,000 groatcr than the year before it is o significant fret thrt the difference in ho surplus over and above ccnsumot.vc needs was only 297.000 lb. greater in 1933. For 
both years the surplus would orJy represent 177 and 1,87 p.c. of the quantity consumed, 

Canned So imon in iU bral ic. 

The most popular canned so.lroon in Australi sc is 0rno.di- 	flirin the last fiscal year in that country the imports were v'111e 	follows: C-r-da £240,746 United Statos 
£29779; Soviet Russia7,021; Japan £,104; Liaska £1,041. 

OerisofYivatby_Japan 

Japan's iiriperts cf w1ect during hc first half of 1034 wore as follows, the figures in brLckets bo --'. n& for the fjrs-i he.lf f 1933 	ustraiia 510,590 (27,574) tons; Conada 98,313 (65,766); United States 13,4-  

Index Numbers ot 	Fiies 

The invostorst inde'c of industrial 
September 6 comporod th 123.2 for the 
compared with 52.1, cosnior. of Companies 
105,4 compared with 107.0, and for all 
92.4, 

common toc1:s was 122.1 for the week ending 
previous wcoic, domestic utility common 50.8 
aLroad in which Canadians are heavily interested 

three Gnjups of common combined 91.1 comprrcd with 

The export of dressed poul -ury has been making an impressive advance this year, duo 
to large buying by the TTnited Kingdom, Eermuda and Nofoundlarjd. During the first seven months of 1934 the cport ss ,323,97b pounds valued at 403,292 compared with 1,368,932 pounds valued at 3269..484 in the corrosponr3.inr period of 1933. The chief purchasors in 
July, for example 7rero:Nei'oundiand C r 713 pounds, Tnitcd Kingdom 4,632, Bemriuda 4,156, s-f. 	iei're .79. Jmv.r. • 	C, °c': Kon 
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Leading Minorals Produced in First Six Months of 1934 

Increases were recorded in the production of the following of Conada's loading 
minerals during the first six months of 1934, with last year's figures in brackets: 
asbestos 67,888 tons (49,550); cement 1,355,360 bri. (1,088,537); clay products 
31,056,540 (3895,881); coal 6,129,899 tons (4,961,206); copper 177,141,803 The (123,473,375); 
feldspar 5,992 tons (2,522); gypsum 157,415 tons ( 97 0 025); lead 158,995,449 lb. (129,257,649); 
limo 180,376 ions (133,000); nickol 63,333,886 lb. (22,760,291); petroleum 716,621 bri. 
(533,189); commercial salt 90,195 tons (82,013); silver 7,711,668 fine oz. (7,511,838); 
zinc 137,454,578 (84,720,507) lb. There wee decreased production reported for the follow-
ing: gold 1,433,810 fine oz. (1,463,734); natural gas 13,020,465 M cu. ft. (13,288,312). 

The 1934 Grain Crops 

The 1934 wheat crop of Canada is estimated at 277,304,000 bushels, consisting of 
270,282,000 bushols of spring wheat and 7,022,000 bushels of fall wheat. Production of 
whoc.t in the Prairie Provinces is cstimnod at 265,000,000 bushels. The production of 
oats in Concda is ostimetod at 344,766,000 bushels, barley ot 68,800,000 bushels, rye at 
6,523,000 bushels and flaxcood at 1,096,000 bushels. iieids per acre of all groins are 
below overage but arc slightly higher than the unrcviscd estimates for last year. 

Wheat production is estimated at 277, 304,000 bushels as compared with an unrcvised 
estimoto of 269,729,000 bushels for 1933. The estimate of 2G,000,000 bushels for the 
Prairie Provinces compares with an unrcviscd estimate of 250,841,000 bushels for lost 
year. Preliminary disposition figures indicate that the 1933 western wheet crop was 
underestimated by about 13,000,000 bushcls. If this undorestimoto is substantieted by 
final disposition figures, it is e.pparent thr.t the prclir•ii.nary estimrtc of the 1934 
canadian wheat crop is slightly lower than the final outturn of 1933 and that the 
roliminary estimeto of the 1934 wheat crop of the Proirio Provinces is only about 

1,000,000 bushels lergor then nctual production in 1933. 

Production of wheat in eastern Conda is much lower than lest year owing to an 
extremely small winter whcet crop in Cntario. Condition figures for late-sown crops 
ir.dicato a larger production than in 1933 but below-overage yields. The condition 
of pastures in Onneda is extremely pLor and lowor than at the same time last yoar. 

Cost of Living Higher in Auguot 

The index for rcte.il prices, ront, and cost of scrvicos rose from 78.4 in July 
o 78.7 in August, due to incroased prices for foods and certain fuels. on index for 

retail prices alone was unohangod at 73.2. Vthen foods were removed from this index it 
was 77.9 for August as compared with 77.8 for July. 

For 46 food items the index moved up from 68.4 to 69.3, lower prices for butter, 
onions and some meats being more than offset by increases for eggs, po -betocs, and pork 
and pork products. Creamery butter overagod 24.1% per pound as against 25.1% for July. 
Dairy butter fell from 22.00' to 20.81 per pound. Onions doclinod from 6.3% to 5.61 per 
pound. Prices of beef and veal were fractionolly lat -;cr for Lugust. Grade 	eggs 
advanced from 24.8% to 26.91 per dozen, while an averao of Grade "B" and Grado 1 tCtt 

voriety was 21.11 and 22.61, respectively, for July and Jugust. Potatoes, with the now 
crop on the market, rose from 23.11 to 25.7% per peck. rork end pork products continued 
to move upward, increcos varying from 0.5% per pounq for s1t perk tD 4.1% for becon. 

Ln index for fuel and lighting rose from 67.0 to 07.6, owing to higher pricos 
for coal, coke and to a lesser degree for wood. Reflecting the usual scosonel advance 
in price the coal sub-group rose from 87.4 to 88.3, while that for coke was 87.9 for 
ugust as compared with 86.8 for the previous month. Wcod at 30.5 was fractionally 
higher. Indexes for other groups wore unchanged. 

Cost of Living in World Countries in July 

Further incroeses in food prices accounted largely for the prodominonco of advances 
among July living cost indexes, 

The United Kingdom series advanced, clue be a five point rise in the food group. Foods, 
fuel, clothing and rent contributed to the increase in the United States index issued by 
the Nationci Industrial Conference Board. The Gcrnirn series raounte 1.2 p.c. because of 
higher quotations for foods, fuel and clothing, while the Japanese indox for Tokio moved 
slightly lower due to declines for foods, 
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Copoor Production in 1935 Highst Since 1930 

Production of now copper in Canada during 1933 totalled 299,982,448 pounds valued 
at 021,60,853 as compared with 247,679,070 pounds at 015,290,058 in 1932. The 1933 output 
of copper represents on increase of 21.1 per cent over the preceding ycar and is the 
largest copper production recorded since the high record quantity in 1930. 

The avoraCo price for the year, bascd on the London market and transposed into 
Cencdia.n funds, was 7.458 corts per pound, an inoroasc of 1.0746 cents per pound over the 
corresponding price of 1932. It is one uragin to note that the high quality of Concdicn 
electrolytic copper is finding over growing recognition in world markets, a fact that is 
reflccbcd in the important cxForts of this commodity since the commencement of electra- 
lytic copper refining in Canada. during 1030 ad 1931. 

froiht Traffic on Canadian Railways 
In Jo Hig}ior than in Juno last yr 

lthouh Canadian railways carried loss agricultural and animal products during June 
than in June last year, ilicroasus in mine and. forest products and in manufactures and 
miscellanoous freight more than offset those losses, bringing the tctal tonnage up to 
5,269,240 tons as against 4 1 974,001 tons in 1033. Lii the decreases more in the three 
Prairie Provinces, each of the othcr provinces showing substantial increases. Wheat 
loaded and rccoivcd from foreign connections doclincd from 1,206,060 tens in Junc 1933 
to 530.083 tons. Corn, oats, barley and all other grains and flour also showed consider-
able dccrooses, the total of agricultural products being lighter than last year by 
698,790 tons. Lnthracitc coal, coeper ore end salt were lighter than in 1933, but all 
other mine products showccl increases and the total was heavier by 573,087 tons, or 4-6 
per cont Lii commodities listed under forest products showed increases and the total 
of 699,139 tons was up by 165,135 tons, or 31 per ccnt. Manufactures and miscellaneous 
freight loaded and received from foreign connections amounted to 1,537,668 tons as against 
1,280,811 tons in Juno 1933, Only five commodities showed decreases and the other tvronty 
classcs wore heavier. Pig iron, structural iron, castings, machinery, brick, cement, 
limo and plaster all showed substn.ntia.l increases. Gesolinc was up by 12,037 tons, 
automobiles by 30,770 tons, newsprint paper by 30,942 tons, v'ood pulp by 3,890 tons and 
merchandise by 12,183 tons 

1Thca± Stocks and Movement 

Canadian wheat in store for the week ending September 7 was reported as 201,821,915 
bushels compared with 193,929,926 the week before and 205,24-2,924 in the some week last 
year. Canadian wheat in the United Statcs ariountoc! to 10,299,995 bushels compared with 
6,006,53 a year ago. United States vrhcat in Canada was two bushels compared with 
3,728,762. In transit whoat on the lakes was shown as ',207,519 compared with 6,267,755. 

Wheat rnarkctings in the Prairie Provinces for the w9ok cnding Lgust 31 amounted to 
16,491,316 bushels compared with 9,020,987 the week provious and 9,230,54-7 in the same 
week in 1933. By provinces the receipts were, with last year's figures in brackots 
Manitoba. 6,850,491 (2,03,686) bushels; Saskatchewan 6,813,777 (4,885,643); Albcrta 
3,027,048 (1,470,218). For the five weeks ondin: Lugust 31 niarketings were: Manitoba 
10,438,358 (10,50,460); Saskatchewan 12,101,64 (11,07,501); Ubcrta 8,907,025 
(5,522,001); Total 31,527,037 (27,137,032). 

Export clearances during the weak ended 3cptcrbcr 7 amounted to 2,708,694 bushels 
compared with 3,676,079 for the previous week and 3,02,395 in the ccrrospcndjng week in 
1033. Clearances by riorts wero: V'nccuvor-Ncw WG5 -thninster 886,346 (565,716); Montreal 
664,475 (1,580,304); Unitod States ports 598,000 (637,030); Sorel 318,483 (nil); Churchill 
241,392 (223,708); Halifax nil (18,667). Five weeks ending Lugust 31: Montreal 6,080,603 
(9,659,37'); Vanccuvcr-Ncw Vicstrninstor 6,133,103 (2,672,158); United States ports 3,912,000 
(2,012,000) Churchill 2,033,187 (2,401,631); Sorol 901,817 (1,335,369); Qucboc 284,003 
(30'i,533); Halifax nil (16,667); Tota.l 17,360,770 (18,301,409). 

Recession in the Distilled Liquor Industry 

Due to the general depressed business cenditicas prevailing the distillod liquor 
industry has experienced Gonsiderablo recosjon since 1930. Productjcn was vC1ed at $10,063,099 in 1933 compared with 311 1 269,269 in 1932. 

Whiskics and other potable spirits produced dunn 1933 and put in bond for maturing 
totalled 6,005,15 proof gallons with on inventory velue of 1,365,893, while whiskies 
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and other potablo spirits bottlol or shipod in bulk trtallcd 3,060,956 proof gallons 
valued ot 610398,836. Other iinportcnt products were donoturod alcohol 2,141,537 proof 
gallonsvaluod at Q956,605 and non-potablo alcohol 1,420,602 proof gallons valued at 
599,698 To orrivo at the value of production, the prime cost of the natured spirits 
sold during thq year, b's been doductod 

World 1,Tholesalc Price Lovomont in Ju1,r 

Without the sustaining effect of decidedly higher grain prices, declines in whole-
sale pries indexes for July would have bcon generalo K s it wos, they outnumbered advances 

by a slight margin. 

Comparisons of Ju?y indexes with those of a year ano wc;ro oP particular interest 
because the first upward movement in besic commodity pr.ccs following the extreme low 
levels of the early spring months of 033, rcachcd a climax in July of that year. 
Indexes in July 1934 were by no moans uniformly higher than those of a year carlior, 
bu7 improvement was to be cbcrvcd in many arocs. Thoso included the United Kingdom, 
United States, Germany, the Scandinavian countries, Holland, and Canada. Dcclincs 
had been registered for Fronco, Bclgftn, I'saly, Jopan and China0 

Weekly Index Numbers of Wholesale Pricc 

The Dominion Burcau of 8tatistics index number of wholesale prices, on the base 
1926100, rose from 71 	for the vxwk ending Luust 31 to 72.0 for the week of September 70 

This was the first advance recorded since the ycar 1 s high of 72.9 was reached in the week 
of 06ust 10. Doclincein corn, raw rubbr, silk and most nou-ferrous metals were of 
loss consequence than increases for grins, mcatr, and dairy products. 

The index for Vegetable Products rose from 68.3 to 68.5 due to slightly higher 
prices for rosin, grains and flour. Cern at Toronto was two cents lowcr and onions showed 
a further docroaso. Animal Producbs wcro influenced principally by slight increases in 
meats, but advances wc:3 also noted in lord, hogs, and dairy products. Lower prices for 
silk wore not sufficient to change tho Toxtilcs index which rcrraincd at 72.9. Non-
Ferrous Metals dropped fractionally from 62.9 to 62.3. Copper, lead, tin ingots, and 
zinc wore lower. Wood Products, Iron and Its Products, Non-Metallic Minerals and 
Chemicals were unchanged ct 65.5, 970, 66.1, and 81e6 respectively, 

dvcnce in Silver Production in Junc 

Silver production in Canada during June amounted to 1,161,702 ounccs; in the 
preceding month, 1,508,323 ounces wore produced md in June 1933, the output was 885,427 
ounces. The month opened with silver quoted a's 44,625 cents per ounce on the Now York 

market; on the second the low mark for Juno of 14,5 cents per ounce was quoted and on 
the twenty-ninth and thirtieth the high for the nonth of 46.25 cents per ounce was 
reached. In Canodian funds, the Juno average price was 4402065 cents per ounce, at 
which prico the Cenadian output was werth $520,682. The lay average price was 44.1464 
cents per ounce and the computed voice of the month's producticn, 3665,870. 

Won d Output of Silver 

The world output of silver in June was cstimotod at 14,666,000 ounces as compored 

with 16,131,000 ounces iL Nay. Mexico produced 6,461,000 ounces in June; in the preced-
ing month 7,065,000 ounces were produced. Tao Jidtod States production advanced to 
2,332,000 ounces from the May total of 2,303,000 ounces. Silver stocks hold by United 
States refineries at the end of June amounted to 7,907,000 ounces, an increase of 733,000 
ounces during the month. Shanghai silver stocks on Junu 30 totalled 446,220,000 ounces, 
s. decline of 1,120,000 ounces from the total on hand on Juno 2. Indian currency reserve, 
in silver coin and bullion, at the end. of June was equivalent to 333,988,000 ounces os 

against 331,066,000 ounccc on May 31. 

Cement Shipments in Juno 

Shipments of Portland cemont by Canadian producers in Juno amounted to 520,832 
barrels; in the preceding month 381,562 barrels were shipped and in June 1933, the total 
wes 401,060 barrels. During the six months ending June, 1,355,360 barrels of cement were 
shipped from Cenar'.ian plants as cer11;,rod with 1,0,537 in the oorrcsponding period of 
1933.  
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Clay Products &'los in June 

Sales of clay products by Ccn'dion rcduccrs in Juno were valucd at 259,094 
as compared with the prccodin month's vcluation of 250,775 and the Juno 1933, value of 
$236,660. During the six months ending June the value of the sales of clay products 
was $1,056,540 or 17.9 per cent ab:vc the total for the corresponding period of 1933. 

June Limo Production 

Limo production in Conn.da during June totalled 31,984 tons; in the preceding month 
32,071 tons wcro produccd and in Jur.c 1933, the output was 28,437 tons. Canadian 
producers roportcd an output of 130,376 tons during the first hrlf of 1934 n.s comperod 
with 133,000 tons in tho corresponding period of 1933. 

Car Loadings on ConadianRc.11ways 

Car loadings for the wook cndcd September 8 failed to mo.intain the level reached the 
previous woek and declined to 47,679 cars as ogainot 52,388 cars for the preceding wtck. 
Labour Day holiday on September 3 vias responsible for somo of this decrease but after 
adjustment the index number dropped from 81.51 to 75.77. Light loading of grain in both 
divisions was the main factor; instead of the loodings in the western division increasing 
as usual, they decreased and the index number drc:pcd from 227.73 to 107.24. The same 
econditions existed in the eastern division whero the index number for grain dropped from 
70.85 for the preceding wock to 59.40. Index numbers for coke, pulpwood, other forest 
poclucts, ore, mcrchand.isc and miscellarcous in the western division were also lower than 
for the previous week and for total loadins the index number drop'od from 103.11 to 34.96. 
The oastorn division made a batter showing with c docreaso from 70.50 to 70.02, the increases 
in index numbers of livcstock, coke, pulowood and miscc1lancus ilmost equallinC the 
decreases in other conimoditico. 

Compared with the corresponding tcck lrot yea:, ttal loadings were up by 6,652 cars, 
grain being heavier by 3,498 cors, niscoilanenus by 1,574, coal by 1,028 and merchandise 
by 559 cars. 

Reports Issued During hc Anck 

Distilled Liquor Industry in 1933. 
The Copper Mining Industry in 1933. 
Monthly Traffic Roport of Rai1wys of Conoda, Juno. 
The Corset Industry in 1933. 
Cold Storage Prolirninary. 
Cold Store.ge Holdings on September 1, Final. 
Conmiercial Failures in Canada in July, 1934. 
Summary of Exports of Canadian Grains and Flour. 
Vital Statistics of Cenada, 1933. 
Pro1iin nary Estimato of Principal Grain Crops and Condition of Latc-Sovn Crops, 
Conada. 
The Dairy Situation in Conade. 
Index Numbers of 23 Mining Stockc, 
Condensed Preliminary on the Trade of Cna(.a. 
Prices and Price Incioxos for ;.ugust. 
Weekly Index Numbers of Wholcsalo Prices. 
Canoda's Leading Mineral T'roduct, Juno. 
Index Numbers of Security Prices. 
Copper and Nicirol Production in Conada, Juno. 
Silver, Lead and Zinc Production in Onriada, Juno. 
Canadian Grnir .Sftatistico. 
Car Loadings on Canadian Railways. 
Mineral Production in Canado, Annual, 1932. 
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